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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, July

Voi.1 ME VI

22, 1910

Number 3S

COUNTY RE 60RDS ñR&DESTROYED PUMP THROWING LOTS OF WATER
Four Business Houses, including old Courthouse 6UPID WINS
early Yesterday
Wlorning

urntothe Ground

o'clock Thursday
of Escancia
people
morning, the
by shouts
rudely
awakened
were
by a reaccompanied
yells,
and
n
port of guns similar to a
artillery, to find the building which has been used as court
house in flames. Neal Jenson
was one of the first to notice the
fire and turned in alarm at once.
He rushed to the building to
break out a window and try to
save some of the records. The
fire was too well started to allow
this, and nothing could be saved,
the intense heat preventing those
coming on the scene from entering the building.
The fire spread at once to the
Meyers buildings on the south
and the old saloon building on the
The former being all
north.
and
as dry as tinder was
frame
rapidly. The first
very
consumed
story of the building to the north
being adobe, retarded the llames
to some extent, allowing the workers time to save the furniture
which was in the Commercial
Hotel just north of the saloon
building. Willing hands soon carried everything from the building. A billiard table was taken
from the saloon wiiich was about
ad there was remaining in this
building. In carrying this table
out, Neal Jenson, who carried
one end, tripped and fell, the
table bearing him to the ground.
He received a badly bruised foot
in consequence, but luckily no
broken bones.
The flames spread from the
saloon building to the Commercial
Hotel, the first story of which
was adobe, the second frame.
Before the flames had reached
this building, the doors and windows had been removed, in order
to save wh'it was possible of the
building, The flamea caught on
the outh side of the upper story,
and as soon as an opening was
eaten through, the building
burned like a furnace, the draft
being so great that the sheet iron
roofing was torn off in sheets and
carried high in the air.
By hard work the office of the
Romero Lumber Company on the
south was saved, as was also the
frame building on the north, the
first court house of Torrare í
county, for a while it looked as
if both would go in spite of hard
work, but both were saved.
All the records of the county-werdestroyed. T h e deputy
treasurer, Miss Annie Porter, has
been in the habit of taking some
of her books to the Bank and
placing them in the vault each
evening, and had on Wednesday
evening taken the 1909 tax roll,
which was saved. The greatest
personal loss will fall on Assessor
1). C. Howell, who had just about
completed the assessment rolls
for 1910, except the making of
the copies. Just what action will
be taken in regard to the assessment for 11)10 has not been determined as yet.
The Brumback Abstract, Really
& Insurance Company has a complete record of all papers pertaining to real estate which were of
record in the clerk's office, corrected up to last Monday. The
Roberson Abstract Company has
the same to within a few days of
the same date. Both companies
can practically restore the records as far as real estate of the
county is concerned.
1

half-grow-

REACHING OUT

IN AUTO RAGE

FIRE STARTED IN COURTHOUSE
Just after

SADDLERY IS

The county commissioners
insurance in the sum of
$1,000 on the furniture and fixtures, which sum will hardly replace the blank record books. The
building, which was owned by
Antonio Salazar, was insured for
$G00. The saloon kulding, also
owned by Salazar, was insured
for $500. The Meyers building
was not insured. The Commercial Hotel building had been insured for $2,000, but the policy
having expired, the company declined to renew the same on account of the building being vacant about a month since. The
building had recently been rented
by Mrs. Peden, who had intended opening a hotel shortly, but
had installed only part of her

furniture,
Neal Jenson, who was the first
to arrive on the scene, is of the
opinion that the fire started near
the center of the building or a
little toward the front. It was
without a doubt of incendiary
origin, as there had been no fire
in the building, and no way that
it could have caught otherwise.
If the object was to destroy the
records pertaining to real estate,
the efforts were in vain, as the
law provides that abstracts of
title, furnishad by incorporated
abstract companies have the same
status in court as the clerk's record.
-

On Saturday morning Rev. B.
F. Summers, pastor of the Methodist Church united in marriage
Miss Celeste Byrne Keith and
Herbert L. Galles, both of Albu
querque. The party arrived late
Friday night from Albuquerque
in
via Auto. The Tribune-Citizen- ,
writing up the affair said:
A romantic wedding occurred
at Estancia, N. M., this morning
when Miss Celeste Byrne Keith
and Mr. Herbert L. Galles of
this city were united in marriage
by the pastor of the church at

Estancia,
Opposition to the match by the
parents of the bride caused the
hasty elopement, since arrangements had been made to break
the engagement by sending the
r
young lady to her
in Batesville, Ark. This plan was
frustrated, however, by Mr. Gal
les, who took advantage of a degrand-mothe-

layed railroad pass and played
"young Lochinvar" by speeding
in
automobile with his bride
through the canyon to Estancia,
whence a long distance telephone
message advised the bride's moth
er, Mrs. Arthur Keith, of the
wedding at 9 o'clock this morning. The ceremony was witnessed by Walter Galles, brother of
the groom, and two other Albuquerque friends.
Both the young people have
grown to maturity in this city,
where they are well known.
The bride is an accomplished
pianist. Mr. Galles until recently
was connected with the OccidenRegistration now on
tal Insurance company but is at
present agent for the Carter AuThe probate clerk has received tomobile company of El Paso.
the Registration Books from the Mr. and Mrs. Galles will reTerritorial Secretary and has turn to this city this evening.
sent copies to each of the pre8
Survey ot Township
cinct Boards of Registration.
The registration will commence
at once and continue until ten
Surveyor General John W.
days before the date of the elect March has
received several comion. It is the duty of each board
munications from residents of
of registration to see that the township 3
north, range 8 east,
names of all the legal voters are in regard
to the official survey of
placed on the lists. Each voter
that township. The survey has
should see to it, that his name is
been authorized, Pitt Ross and
there, and also the names of any
his son Edmund having the convoters who might possibly be
tract. The work however, canomitted from the lists.
not begin until the east boundary
The qualifications of a legal
line of township 3 north range 7
voter in the territory, are: he
east has been finally, determined
shall be a citizen of the United
This is the township the survey
States, of the age of twenty-onof which has caused more or less
years, shall have resided in the
difficulty recently, but which it
Territory six months, in
is hoped is nearing settlement.
County where he offers to vote,
three months and in the PreAntelope Social
cinct thirty days, immediately
preceding the election.
The Antelope school district
On Trail oí Horse Thief
had a nice sociable time at the
Cooke ranch house Thursday
night. Ice cream and cake were
of LinJohn Owens,
served after which recitations,
coln county, passed through Es
songs and short stories were entancia Sunday, on the trail of a joyed for the
remainder of the
couple of horses, which had disevening. Adams and Childers
appeared from the owners in
especially, helped to make ' the
that country recently. Some fel- - evening pleasant by rehearsing
ows accidentally picked up halt
some very good negro stories.
ers to which the aforesaid horses
event was to have taken
This
were attached, and in some myse
place in the Antelope
terious way the horses, must have
by
which was destroyed
followed the fellows northward.
fire Wednesday night. Between
At least Owens got wind of both
forty and fifty persons were
horses and men near Springer,
present.
after having trailed them around
the country for twelve days and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chism
nights. When Owens overtakes
home from Albuquerque
the travelers they will be given
a chance to explain matters back last Sunday and have again takin Lincoln county.
en up their residence on the
farm northwest of lown. Mr.
H. L. Cooper has resigned his Chism has been holding down a
position at the local shop to go good job at the Duke City for
to work at Albuquerque.
some time.
3--
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the

J.

and George Fugatt
left on Wednesday morning
for a month's tiip through the
Hio Grande valley.stopping at
Albuquerque, Belén, Magdalena and other places en route
They took with them samples
of harness, saddles and strap
goods, manufactured by the J.
B.WilliamsSaddlery Company
of Estancia.
No doubt, many people right
here iu Estancia will be surprised to learn that the Williams Saddlery Company is
turning out hundreds of dollars worth of work of this kind
employing quite a force of
workmen. The company takes
the raw hides, tans the leather, and makes up the goods
complete in every particular,
and as fine as can be purchas
ed auywhere. The company is
capitalized at $5,00') at present, but expects shortly to in
crease its capitalization and
extend its work along other
lines, including the making of
gloves, belts, whips, marráis,
etc. The present stockholders
are; J. B. Williams, J. A. Lee,
G. W. Miller and Henry Mar-belA. Lee

l.

A

number of photographs of

the finished work have been
made recently, and the publication of a catalogue is now
underway. A large
building has been erected and
equipped on the homestead of
Mr. Williams southwest of
for the work,
where callers are agreeably
surprised at the amount and
high grade of work produced.
Here's wishing you luck in
large chunks, boys, and may
the fame of the Estancia Saddle spread as far as the Estancia Valley is known.
two-stor-

y

d

Estancia

IRRIGATION

IS NOW

s.

De-loi-

seven years said he had pumped
for three weeks on a well that
did not show up as good as this
did at thejstart, and had developed 2,000 gallons per minute.
On Wednesday the Newsman
made several snaps of the well
while throwing a good stream
of water, which he expects to
be able to show in the News next
week. We have always contended and still contend that there is
plenty of water beneath the surface of the ground to irrigate the
whole of the Estancia Valley.
C. H. Rittenhouse, manager
and E. A. Keach attorney for
the Western Construction Co.,
and Mr. Chappell, representing
the Westinghouse Construction
Co., are expected Saturday, after
which a test will be made. Of
course nothing definite in the
way of a test can be made until
the well is thoroughly developed
and all the sand cleaned out. In
the meantime those in charge of
the work are confident that the
well will prove all right. It certainly looks good to see the water
flowing down the "creek" as
several called it.

Case Gontinued

Despite the fact that much of
our sporting blood is getting
stout and greyheaded, quite a
bunch of sports and near sports
attended the two ball games at
Willard Sunday. The first game
resulted in a score of 10 to 9 in
favor of Willard as against Belén, and while not a champion
ship game, it was much better
than the second game, which
was between Wizard's second
team and the Mountainair boys.
The score of this game was 7 to
5 in favor of the Airville team.
'Three strikes and out" the
umpire said
To the kiddo at the bat
Who savagely threw his club
away,
While he said "Aint he talking
through his hat?"

Thursday morning the case of
S. vs. Austin G. Davis
was to have come up before U.
S. Commissioner Earl Scott. Davis is charged with having sold
distilled spirits without having
paid the special revenue tax. On
of
account of the
continua
witnesses,
important
ance was ordered until August
8th, Davis giving bond in the
sum of $500 with Byron Voss
and J. T. Carver as bondsmen.
T. C. McConnon of the Revenue
Service represented the Govern-

Socialists Name Gaedidates

the U.

ce

Entertained
Miss Anita Taylor entertained
a number of her friends Monday
afternoon, her fifth birthday anniversary, at the Taylor home
Among

those

present were: Misses Thelma and

Delphine Souders, Jeffie Duke,
Esther Pence, Valeria Taylor,
Masters Halcott and Harry Souders, Willie aud Jennings Pence,
Charlie, Earl and Wallace Duke,
and Robert Taylor, Jr.
Miss Anita received a number
of presents from her little friends
who left wishing her many more
happy birthdays. The evening
Jesse McGhee expected t o was spent in games and music,
leave yesterday for the Rio Gran dainty refreshments being served. AH report a jolly time.
de Valley on business.
Wil-lan-

s,

The

reporter thinks it takes a lot of
courage fer a young man to take
with the crop
a
conditions as they are at present
and suggests that a Carnegie
"help-to-eat-

"

Hero Society be acquainted with

the facts, so that medals may be
awarded where deserved.
Sow Rye

E. H. Pugh, who has a fine
farm which he works on the
Campbell plan and very successfully, urges the farmers to sow
rye for fall and winter pasture.
His suggestion is a good one, and
should be generally followed. We
give his letter in full;
"On account of the shortage
of hay and pasture this season,
please urge the farmers of the
valley to sow rye as soon as the
rains begin. 25 to 30 acres for
each farm will be valuable for
winter pasture and will cut a
good crop of hay next June. The
rye should be cut when just coming into blossom for a good quality of hay."
On last Thursday night Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Lasater entertained several of their friends at
their farm home north of Estancia, in honor of their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Kuykendall, who left
for their home on Friday after a
couple of weeks visit in the valley. The evening was spent in
dancing and games.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, Receiver
C. C. Murray and General Manager H. A. Coomer, of the New
Mexico Central, came down from
Santa Fe Wednesday and inspected the well. They expressed
themselves as pleased at the result and predict great things for
the valley,

ment.

south of town.
The Socialist of Torrance Coun
ty held a convention at Estancia
last Saturday, at which time
three candidates were placed in
nomination for delegates to the
Constitutional Convention. T. S.
Smith, editor of the Estancia
d
Herald, J. A. Chapman of
and N. Roach of Mountain-ai- r
are the nominees of the party

ASSURED

Everybody and his wife went
Morrison-flyerout to the well Tuesday, there being at least six hundred people
present to witness the pumping.
MissVermelle Morrison, of
Many had gotten the idea that
Colorado, and W. C Ayers,
there was to be an official test of of
Esiancia, were united in marthe well on that day, and at least riage
at the home of the bride's
two hundred teams were on the
parents on Wednesday, July 20,
ground and many families had
at 9 o'clock. They will leave at
come with well packed baskets
once for Estancia, expecting to
prepared to spend the day.
arrive here on Saturday at 10:40
A number expressed their dis
a. m.
appointment in the flow of the
Mr. Ayers is one of Estancia's
water, not understanding that promising young business
men,
the real work being done was the being one of the proprietors of
cleaning out of the well. T. Y.
the Estancia Bakery. A host of
Defoor, who had charge of the
friends here join the News in
drilling of the well and who has
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ayers a
been in the business for the last
long and happy life.
News

Ball Game at Willard

school-hous-

var-rive-

Good Stream of Water being Pumped from Well
on Shaw's Farm, 3 miles north of

D. C. Brisby was in yesterday
from the Silverton district accompanying his mother, who left
for Appleton City, Mo., where
she will visit a daughter, after
which she will proceed to her
Kentucky home. Dyer says he
will have plenty of "yaller legged" chicken and fresh hen fruit
to eat, so expects to live high.

John B. Larragoite left ThuiS
day for his ranch near Española,
where he will put in a crop. He
says he can make it rain there
whenever he wants to. He will
also look after the harvesting of
his fruit crop this summer.
Mrs. W. T. Brown, who came
over for medical treatment, has
returned to her home in Dun- -

mere.

Items
Local
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

Pearl, Texas to conduct a
service. They expect to
make their future home in the

E. L. Garvin and daughter
Victor hueras, the sheepMA. Malouey of Lucia was
on our streets Saturday aud man from Progreso was in were in from the ranch

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
L S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
June 13, MIO.
Notice ia hereby given that Jesse Haydcn, of
Wlllard. N. M., who, on October 125, 190K, made
Homestead Entry (Serial No, 07800) No. 101C3
for so1, Section 35, Township 5 N, Kaniro 7 E, N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above dosoribed. beforo Minnie
Rrumback, U, 8. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N . M., on the 5th day of August , 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Jay Deroranx, Frank Nichols, Samuel Craig,
of Willurd.N. M J. B. league, of Mouutaln-nir- ,

re-viv-

Capt. Fred F.rnoff left for
aud Mrs. Fred T. Fisher
S. A. Nesbitt paid a visit to
Rosa on Wednesday
county
Santa
in
of Mcintosh were the
home folks and returned to
noon's train.
seat Tuesday on business.
Albuquerque Saturday.
Mr.

J. W. Brashears

Son reTom Sanerman left Saturceived two cars of feed from
Dodge City, Kansas, this week day for Denver, Colorado, ex
pecting to go to work there.
II. 0. Souders had a breakdown Sunday "visile going to
II. A. Epler came up Saturthe ball game at WiJlard in day from Corona, lie still has
his Auto.
work there and
&

several months
returned Monday.
W. C. Epler, late of the U.
S. Regulars, will go to Corona
L. E. llatley was in town
to work with his farther mi
he is still nursing
Saturday,
the new school building there.
two finders which he had inMiss Frankie MeClanahan jured at the test well.
from Columbus Mo., is visiting
her brother Tom at his ranch
Mrs. Ed. Adams will leave
five miles north west of town. next week for Chickasha.Okla-hoiua.tvisit her people there.
Dorsey C. Pence, who has She expects to be gone several
been employed at the Al varado months.
in Albuquerque for several
momths past, came home on a
S. R. Divins, one of our
week's visit with homo folks. earliest settlers is now located
o

August Reingardt,the Court
House contractor came down
from Santa Fe the first of the

ft

Wagner is on the
sick list again. He seems to
be making a steady job of it
lately.
Rev. T. Edgar Neal of

Gen. Chas. F. Easley expects
to leave at once on a business

trip to Milwaukee, to

away
Italpli
days.
will
fifteen
about
L. S. Wheeler of Valley
at
the
oftices
both
in
be
try to
View
was among tho.-- in the
same time until the General
City Saturday, he explained
returns.
his GXSsmile by saying they
had I of an inch rain.
Rev. A. W. Lyttle preached
to good sized audiences both
A. G. Flickenger expects to
morning and evening last Sunsoon for Los Lunas
leave
day at the Methodist Church.
has a job running a
he
where
His morning text was "God
outfit aud a steam
threshing
manifest in the Flesh," and
plow. He expects to be gone
the evening "Repentance,"
the best part of the winter.
quiet
Estancia was more
Rev. C. I. Walker pastor of
and lonelv Tuesday of this
Estancia Baptist chun h is
the
week than in many a day.
a protracted niept-conducting
During the afternoon, almost
at the New Home district.
everybody drove out to see
meetings are being well
The
test
the
the water flowing at
and several conversattended
well, north of town.
ions have been reported.
li. U. Brown from west of
John Kelly and Ed. Adams
town received a three and a
fourth inch log wagon from expect to leave soon for the
the Springfield Wagon Com Zuni mountains to work on
pany, Wednesday. He expects the rail road being built there
to go to Santa Fe soon to hunt They expect to be away severwork, aud should he fail to al months. Jheir many friends
join in wishing then) q success
find it may look farther.
ful trip.
E.
of
J. W. Berry, brother
John W.Collier, sargent of
E. Berry returned to the val-lSaturday after a five the Territorial Mounted Pomonths visit to the old folks lice, returned Monday evenat Snyder, Texas. The many ing from Vaughn, where he
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Berry was called to investigate charg
will be pleased to learn that es of illegal liquor selling.
they are enjoyiug good health Twenty five ai rests were made
among them Doing sonic of
at that place.
the parties complaining.
announcRev.B.F.Summers
E.W.Uobcrsun ar.ij wife and
ed that Kev. A. W. Lyttle will
L. Stubblelicld and wife left
E.
J.
M.
fill the pulpit of the
Church during the pasior's on Tuesday morning for a fish
absence, Mr. Summers has ing trip ou the Upper Pecos.
been granted a month's vacafishes In a brook
tion by the church and left "Little
Daddy caught one with a hook
Wednesday of tins week for a
But to hear him tell the tale
visit with his family at Ham-for- d
You'd surely think he'd caught
California.
a whale."
bo

e

ev

The little child of
Mrs. Rube Striplin
the baby cab on the
in front of Fugatt's

Mr. and

fell from
sidewalk
store on
Saturday. While not seriously
injured the little one h a d
everyone badiy frightened until after an examination by a
no
physician showed
broken.
were
bones

that

record.
E. R. Cotton met with a
painful accident last Saturday
while, butchering a hog. He
had the misfortune of cutting
his arm, four stitches were necessary to draw the wound together. His arm is getting

Mrs. Thomas Long has returned from a months visit to
her old home at Oskaloosa Iowa, she said she would have
enjoyed the green fields a lot
more but that it was so
hot that she w a s
glad to efc back to the Estancia Valley.

J. F. Lasater took a party
of friends to the Manzano
mountains the latter part of
last week. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Kuykendall and. daughter,
an Mrs. Ham all of Bray
son Tesas, who have been visit'
ing with Mr. Lasater have returned home.
1

S,V. Moore of west of town
still has hopes of making a
crop, he has 15 acres of spqfjs
that were looking fino and
some of his beans were also in
He has 2,000
goot shape.
cabbage plants set out, and
will plant millet just as sqocj
as it rains,

I ESTANeia,

I
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NEW MEX.

REFERENCE: Tiny Bank in Torrance County

MONEY LOANED
ON

The Jackson Loan

I
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. Jl
June 21, 1910.
Notice it. hereby given that Wesley T.I! nndick.
of Estancia, N. M., who, on Juno 2, 1909, made
Homestead Eutry No. UlttW, for no!4, Suction 13, Township 5 N, Rango 7 E, N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above doscribed, beforo Minnie Brum-back- ,
U. S, Coramisriionor, at Estancia, N. M
ou the Cth day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Finloy Davis, W. M. Brooks, Walter Murtin,
John Snoe, all or Willard, N. M.
Manuol R. Otero, Roaster.

&

Trust Company

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi'.

NOW IS THE TIME
3

To get a town lot that will make you some money.
We will sell you a lot in Alta Vista, the best location for a residence in Estancia. Close to the
schoolhouse. Good Title.

BRAXTON & BRUMBAC.lv

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Olllceat Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 22, 1910.
Notice is hereby giren that William D liroeks,
of Willard, N. M., who, on November 18,1909,
mado Homestead Entry No. 02533, for nw'i,
Soction 21, Township 5 N, Range 7 E, N, M.
P. Meridian, has lilod notice of intention to
mako Final Commutation Proof to establish
claim to tho land abovo described, beforo Min-pi- o
Rrumback, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on the 8th day of August, 1910.
Olaimaut names as witnesses :
Wm, M. Brooks, John F. Snoe, Walter F.
Martin. David E C. Williams, all of Willard

ESTANCIA, N.M.

J.

Tattle & Sons
HARDWARE and GROCERIES
M.

Agents for

N M

Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of tho Intorio
U. 8, Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M,.
June 22, 1910,
Notice is hereby given that Elviua Howell,
of Estancia, N M, who, on April 4th. 1906, made
H E No. 9120, and on March 23rd, 1C08, Á II E
No 13732, for soü ne!, Sec 13, T 5 N, R 8 E, and
Lot 2, sw'4 ne'4, so'4 nwM, Soction IS, Town
ship 0 N Rango 0 E, N. M. P. Moridian. has lilod
notico of lutontion to make Final 5 Year Proof J
to establish claim to the laud abovo described
before Earl Seott, U, S. Commissioner, at lis' S
tancin, N, M., ou tho i3th day of August, 1910,
Claimant names a witnesses:
James Terry, L. A, Rousseau, Jesse McCihcct Í
fjcorffo Morrjsop, all pf Estancia, N.
Manuol R. Otero, Register.
NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U, S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July, 1, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Charles B Cornell
of Estancia. N. M., who on December 24, 1908,
mado Homestoad Eutry, No. 03015. for SWi-i- ,
Soction 23, Township 6N, Rango 9E. N, M. P
Moridian, hasfilod notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tno land abovo ilescrihed, bororo Minnie
Brumbacki'U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N, Al., on the 19th day of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
A. L, Bilsiug, A. M, Parrett, S, E. Kemp and
N. A. Wells all of Estancia, N. M,

REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME
EASY PA Y.MENST
RE LI A B L E RE I R E S E N TA Tí V E S W A N T E I )

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

GOULD PUMPING SYSTEM
Anyone interested in pumping is invited
to call and inspect our plant at work

5

Y

3
9

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
at the close of business, June 3, í 9! 0
RESOURCES
Loans & discounts $62839.64
Cash on hand and
with other banks 33523.92
House and Fixtures 4958.63

I

LIABILITIES
Capital Slock
$15000.00
Deposits
80475.19
Time Deposits
4150.00
Surplus
1200.00

$100822.19

Total

"

$100822.19

Tnrollory nf Now Mexico I
ss
t
County of Torrnnco
A J Groen and Dorn Sliort, bo'iis
encli July sworn, nurm tlieir oaths depose and pny
that they ore President aud Cashier, respectively, of the Estancia Savinps Hunk, niul
that the abovo statement of the condition of tho said H.uik is true to tho host of the
knowledge and beliof.
(Sinned) A J Ornen
Dora Short
Subscribed and Bworn to before mo this l:Hli day of Juno, 1WÜI.
(SEAL)
F.vitr. i' ott, Notary Fublic
My commission xplros October 22nd, HUB

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

'

NOTICE
lUejiai tment of Territorial Eualueer,
Number of Application 401.
Santa Fe, Now Mexico June 2, 1910,
Notico Is hereby given that on the3ist doy oí
May J910 la aocordanoo with Sootlon 26. Irriga
tion Law of 1907 Mountaiunir Mining Co., of
Mountniuair. County of Torrance, Torritory of
New Moxico. made an application to tho Territorial Engineer of Now Mexico fot a permit to
appropriate from tho Publio waters of the Ter
ritory of djow Mexico,
Such appropriation is to be made from 2
springs at a point SEX of W!4 Section 36 T.
N. Range 5 E., by moans of diversion and 17
gal, per min. is to be conveyed to SW!4 SWii
Soc. 16, . 4 N, fl. 5a. by rnaans qf plpallne
and there used for mining anil mijliug purposes
Taa Territorial Engineer will take this application up for consideration on the 1st of Sept.,
9lpi ajd il persons who may oppose tho grant
ing of the above application must file their ob
juctions substantiated with affidavits properly backed with application number,) with tho
Territorial Engineer ou or before that date.
Vernon L. Sullivan
Territorial Engineer,

Adair and wife, A.
Nesbitt and wife aud R. J.
Sargaut and wife have taken
a fishing trip to the head of
the Box Canyon on the uppor
' Am prepared to do all kinds of
l'ecos. They expect to stay as
i.eatjier Wprk, including Shoe
J. II. Crawford and bride
and Harness linpairing, neatly
long as there are any fish iu
Give me a trial.
i nd promptly.
sight. Arthur says lie can put left Tuesday for Corona, the
home.
After a short
the kibosh on them in less bride's
C. Wt BARTON
stay
wijl
they
Grocery, Estancia, N. M.
go
At
Harville'a
there,
to
month.
a
than
A. W.

I

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

Claimant names as witnesses
Harvey L. Hoover, 11. li, Atkinson, John D
Childeis, J. R. Wash, all of Estancia, N, M.

g

nicely.

;g

Roberson Abstract Conpany

1910,

J. W. Brashears went to Wil
lard Monday, from where he'
took the train for Roswell on
a business trip. W. J. lkard
will attend to the business
during his absence.

Hon. John Y. Hewitt, who
represented this county and
Lincoln in the legislature during the last session, was a passenger northbouud on Sunday
Mr. Hewitt was a member of
the "small but respectable mi
uority" and made au enviable

3

$5000.00

July 12, 1910.
Notice íb hereby given that Lula B, Kuykon-dal- l,
of Estancia, N. M., who, on May 3, i906.
made Homestoad Entry (Serial 07437) No. 932?,
for e swX, WÍ4 sw'4. Section 35, Township 7
N, Range 8 E, N. M. P, Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above describod,
beforo Minuio Hrumback, U. S, Commissioner
lit. K.taiicitl N. M r, H, W.tl. ,ln nl A,,ct

will preach at the Methodist Church on next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock to
which service all are invited.

Bernardino, Wednesday to
spend a few days with friends
here. Mr. Zink formerly held
the position as master mechanic in the local railroad shops

j

3j

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M.

Mo-riart-

Miss Millie Goodner, who
has beeu filling the role of
New Mexico, ami re- '
Candy Kid" at the Estancia
ports the crop there in fine
Drug Store, has taken a vacashape.
tion of two weeks. She was a
passenger for Santa Fe SunGeorge Torrance the popu-- ar day.
liveryman of Mcintosh re
viewed the Sunday School lesMrs. Frank Ziuk, who owns
son at the oflico of Scott and a quarter section of land north
Jenson last Saturday.
of Estancia, came in from San

Manuell!. Otero, Beniatcr,

Í

I

Not Coal Land.

VV.

at-Kiu-

Dan Hamilton was in town
Saturday. He said his crop
was stiil in good shape but he
would not object to the July
rains putting in an appearance

N. M.

week.

J.

If there U one subject of more vital mfrest than any othr, it is
that f Tilles tille to the home that slielleig you or (he furm or business
that yiel.ÍB ;ou support.
VVntdi this space each week, anil vii will thow ymi j he pnat need
if pr pi r security in the ownership of rt a estate.
Do you reHlly own the laud you think you own?
That is the vital question.
Our rtiittraois of title aiiBwer theViuest'on fjr cveiy acre of ground
in Torrance County.
And back of our answer is the entilé piiiU up capitnl.of the company.

valley..

town Monday.

again Tuesday.

i
í

"Title Talks"

The Object of the

SHOE SHOP

mum

arkjfearjook

yrr 19 10

it rtady to mall.

It will be sent to any person interested In
g
on receipt of 7 cent tu cover .ntaf;e. The
Stark Ytar Dook for lOiO represent! an entirely new idea in
.,
man's lit........
......... j...
mir..ru
a
! wen
.iitmime a M a worit 01t
alor'.e of Stail Nur.cry proJuct. Within its cover, are 32 íul-p:g- e tn iüun.atioi.s of
.....
111
tour
.M.rcnunij
colurs, anJ exactly
vai!tie, done
'
'e
t'aS" 5i dsvoteif to descripiioni, prices, and reco.ds.
-- 'artHe litiaus. the apple that has revolutionized orchard planting and ublUn-i
standard of apple value, (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this
year); Su.k Km.-iv,.l- ,
another apple of wondrous quality and merit; 6tark
Phiiip,
a
hardy
bla.k
v:..e ol California rape quaUty, and dorens of the very bestKin?
thinSs in the honicultur.l
oiU ait fuily dcKiibed, illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruiti or ornamental, this book it ul
izies ;mable value
a horticultural teat-boo- k
a guide to proper sele.iion.
tar treei hav itood the supreme test of actual planting lor ki years thry
are the
yrn-ic- r.
by which oil other nursery products are measured
they aie the firt crWc i.l
country
most
t
auccessful
orchardists.
jms
The tuccess of the orchard 11 dcieiHlf..i
the kind and quality of tree planted.
Stark varieties are the best ol the best. Our iccoid
V W year of successful telling is a positive guarantee of tree quality.
ytn decidí It huj,
1 ctnti for the Start
Ytar Bnk--d U today Ufirt tki idithn U rxhauueí

V

ft

ftart

t,i

Stark Bro!s Nurseries and Orchards Co.

his father, Don Eugenio's hat, is
How's This?
On Hundred DoUira Reward tor tat Estancia Ghorch Directory,
mentioned as a liktly candidate rawW oreflor
Ctirrb that cannot bt cured by HUI
Publúbed evory.Krl.ley by
when the home stretch is reach Otum Cure.
F. J. CHE HEY CO Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, nave known F. 1. Cneaey METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
P. A. Speckmann,
ed.
for tbe lat I) yeara. nd believe him perfectly honSOUTH.
orable In all butlneaa traiuaetkma and financially
W. M. McCov of Mountainair able to carry out any obi lea t loot made by nia Ann.
Editor anil Proprietor
W
KlNNAN dt MARVIN,
Services at tti e Baptist Church. Preach
Wholesale Drufaitta, Toledo. O.
is reported as having his weath
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Hill 1 Catarrh Cure h) taken Internally, nrttnt
upon the blood and mueona aurtaeef of tbe
directly
elec
watching
the
Subscription:
open
Sunday of each month.
entera. TwtlmontaH arnt tree, frico
ettU pa?
Hold
by all DrucirlaU.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.
r Ve;ir
$1.50 trica! display from the Ozone City bottle.
Take llall a Family Pirn tor constipation.
Btrictly in A'lvntiec.
Celestino Ortiz, while n o
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REBAPTIST CHURCH.
5 cents pushing his candidacy, has the
Single Copy
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
and
consideration
Preaching
matter
under
Services, second and fonrtb
'1 communications
must te
11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
Sundays,
at
might be persuaded to accept the
It s to your advautago to demand an
by !he name an adtlrcse
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Abstract of Title when you purchase
delegateship.
31 writer, not necessary tor nui'lica- Superintendent.
Sunbeam Society,
property. Do you know whother ynu are
In the Democratic pastures
Retting nu dlwoluto title to In nil you buy
Sunday sAernoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
A!- oti, iiut i.x our pru'.L'C'ion.
unless you do protect yourself in thia
the candidates may be not quite
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Ires
t!i?
rim uinriic.i'i n
way? Hnveus make nn Abstract for you,
so many as far as numbers go,
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
bunch
of
the
but
the
enthusiasm
N. M.
is justas great. F. F. Jennings
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
IK
ill- - '
Jlit.Ul.rv 1, of Willard, has been in the race
Services at Walker Hall
l!;7,
at Instancia. N, M., under from the day the Enabling
luí
Act
ildi Art
i. i,m li
Sunday School every Sunday at iO a. m.
was signed. A. B. Honnold, whose
Preaching every Fourth Sunday at
I offer for sale my photo
a. m. nnd 7 p. ra. Ladies Aid Society
"Uncle Ji hn Lnsatm- is one of residence in the valley is of more
willingly take gallery in
meets first and third Wednesday after
in the valley, a recent date, would
the
Estancia the only
noons.
shock, pro
electric
the
risk
of
an
good business man, level headed
Gallery in the Valley. Well
and well read, and would make vided the lightning would illumi
equipped for all work. ExcepMETHODIST CHURCH.
a splendid representative in the nate the path to the Convention
tionally good terms if sold at Sunday School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
of Jose de
Friends
chamber.
Constitutional Convention. While
Superintendent. Preaching services
once.
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,"
not a candidate seeking the nom- Jesus Romero of Punta are urg
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
ing
as
one
race
the
to
make
him
ination in any sense of the word,
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
Mrs. C. E. Ewing,
especially strangers.
"Uncle John" should be nomi- of the leaders among the native
Chas. R. Easley would
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
nated and elected by a rousing people.
Estancia, N. At.
pointed
like
in
to
years
be
future
majority. His work will be for a
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
"safe and Fane" constitution for out as one who helped frame the
Services at the Baptist Church
constitution of the new state but
the people.
Preaching
Services first nnd third
has withdrawn from the race in
M NNIE BRUMBA6K
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
F
P
U. S. Commissioner
Lasater, who
Circle the second and fourth WednesThe Stanley Index urges the favor of John F.
Notary Public
P Stenographer
to
by
his
urged
been
friends
has
of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
days
Insurance
Fire
t
adoption by the Board of County
R. CARVER, Pastor.
"Uncle
make
While
race.
the
Commissioners of Santa Fe Coun
A'l papers pertaining to land office work
ty, of a resolution to the effect John" has not declared himself executed with promptness and accuracy.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
plead Deeds. tnorgRares and other legal documents
that the county be divided into as yet, it is hoped that the
The Church of Christ meets for Bidrawn and acknowledged.
ings of his friends will not be ESTANCIA
-:
NEW MEXICO
five electoral districts, each disble Study at 10 o'clock with commun.
in vain.
to
delegate
to
trict elect its own
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
the Constitutional Convention.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
attend these services.
The Index adds that "the county
Estancia
CORNER Santa Fe
CUB'S
should be so divided in order
Lodges
EASLEY & EASLEY,
that a more direct expression of
There is a fnan in our town
the will of the people in the framAttorneys at Law
A. F. & A. M.
I will not tell his name
ing of the new constitution may
Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
Estancia
And yet you'll maybe guess nt it
be realized. ''You don't really exM. meets on Saturday night on or beBecause he's walking lame.
pect the board to do it, do you
fore each full moon and two weeks
F. F. Jennings,
I will not tell how he was hurt
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Castle? "Vox populi, vox dei" is
For no one but ft fool
Masonic Hall over
Attorney.at.lawPeople's Drug
the rule in Santa Fe county, and
Would let a table fall on him
F. Lasater, W. M.
Store.
J.
Will Practice in All Courts
Catron is the god.
Where he'd been playing pool.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

The Estancia News

OUR NEW STORE

V

Curries a complete stock of Furniture and Household Goods. We sell
cheaper than any firm west of Kunsrs City. We can and will save you
money ,Jif you trade with us. Ws will accept second hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you have anything you don't need, bring it
you
to us and exchange it for something you do need or we will
cash for it.

ALBINO.

;
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.20
.25
.25

BROS., Estancia

PETERSON

PHOTO GALLERY

ii-

I

$ .25

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices.. Get our prices before purchasing

Estncir
Ci

and Axle Grease

Illuminating Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,
Lucky Strike Axl6.Crease,:4;ib8.
" "
3 "
C. W. Litho

!

II

Oil

i

1 1

-

s

&

BYRD'S SAWMILLS
F. BYR, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer andean 'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Prices

Most

Reasonable

P. O. MANZANO,

?

All

Cochrane Brothers.
AGENTS

THE

of

N. M.

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.

v

Goods

always the best and guaranteod as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

s

-

Candidates Galore

I will not tell where he had been
So nwful late at night
For fear that he'd get cross at me
And try to start a fight.

-

Willard

-

-

New Mexico.

The political pot is beginning
I will not tell what words he'll say
FRED H. AYERS
to boil in real earnest, now that
When ut these lines he'll look
do
I
find
not
you'll
them
in
think
the time of the calling of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
My Mother's old prayer book.
conventions is at hand. Fearing
Office hours 9 :30 a m to 4 .ílOp m
Now lint it nice that I don't tell
that the people of Torrance coun
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
And on my friends wont squeal
ty do not know what they want,
But I'd do even more than that
all kinds of advice from outsidAt any time for Neal.
ers is pouring in, some candidates even coming to be sure
Joy Ridino
that the tickets will not be left
DR. V.S.CHEYNEY,
The old saying that a banana
blank on account of the shortage
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
peel goes before a fall is not in it
of timber for delegates.
Willard, N, M.
On the Republican side of the with the way a balky automobile
'Phone No. 9.
fence, Don Candido Padillo has can reduce a case of swell head.
said very little but keeps sawing The he reason we are so sure is
wood, and while several candi- thusly. Monday night the redates are not taking him into porter accepted Mr. Peterson's
W. H. MASON
consideration, we fear when the invitation to ride in his buzz
day of reckoning comes they will wagon. We sure felt chesty as
Physican and Optician
awaken to the fact that they have we threw tne dust on the poor
Office second door
M
Pcianriu PUITl.
reckoned without the host. Any pedestrians- - And when the capCSiailCld,
South of Postofllce
one who can stay in the saddle tain at the wheel threw on an
during the stormy periods as has additional bunch of speed, we
Don Candido during tho past few felt sure we were among the anyears in Torrance county, and al- ointed. But just as we were
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
ways laud right-sidthinking what a shame it was
Pliusician & Suraeon
after the broncho has worn him- that some people had to walk,
self out with pitching, will cut Mr. Buzz Wagon gave a snort OFFICE First door west ot Valley Hotel.
Phone 26
and a grunt, greatly resembling
some ice, even in July.
Acasio Gallegos, who has been the noise produced by slaping a
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
holding do n the position as as- fat pig in the slats with a two by
sistant to the Superintendent of four. We all piled, and while
Public Instruction, will appear Charles felt its pulse, Joe examon the scene shortly to erect ined its digestive apparatus and
lightning rods that he may con found that some of the gearing
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
trol any extra Hashes that may had become hungry and had
Santa Fe,
strike near Floresta. Don Acasio chewed up seme of the internal Office Over
.,
Mexico.
Fischer's Drug Store.
is a fluent speaker in both Eng- organization.
As the Captain
lish and Spanish and will demand informed the crew that once more
recognition in the convention.
we were on the pedestrinating
E. P. Davies, of Santa Fe and class, we thought of Jack LonC. E. Ewing,
Willard, thinks that Torrance don's remarks:
DENTIST
county should be well represent- 'Twas then we found our feet Has located in Estancia, (office in the
ed and wants to see that the job
was sore.
Walker Building.)
He will go to Wilis done right in fact he wants And 3wore b'gosh, we'd walk no lard Sunday noon and return Monday
to bo sure of it, and following
more.
night
Poor Richard's advice, he wants
It certainly is a come down to
to do the job himself, for then he be hitting the breeze so that the
fence posts resemble a paling
will know how it is done.
Captain Fornoff of the Mount- fence, and then have to hike it
ed Police has spent several days off on footback, so we have
in the valley, putting in good amended and revised our daily
licks for the candidacy of Earl petition so that when we flop on
Scott and A. B. MacDonald.
our marrow bones, we make it
II. M. West of Moriarty be- sound like this:
lieves the good republicans should Now when I lay me down to
CARRIAGE WORK A SPECIALTY
write the constitution and also
sleep,
that he belongs to this class, as Dear Santa Claus, if you do keep
4
a leader among them.
Any automobiles in your stock,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
Kay mundo Romero, who has a, Won't you please put one in my
pull at the pie counter through
sock?.
e

:

v

fl.J. May
Painting and
Paperhanging

::

I. O. O. F.
Estancia odge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p.m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
W.

0.

Your Checkbook Settles all Disputes
quickly as to bills you have paid. The check stub
shows the record and the cancelled check which
we return to you, with the endorsement of the party who received the money constitutes a positive
and indisputable receipt. Open an account with us
and pay all bills by check.
Your business is invited and will receive prompt
aud courteous attention.

W.

Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
M. W. A.

Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.

The Torrance County Savings Bank

H. L. Bainum, Consul.
R. Carver, Clerk.

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

J.

OLDEST IN TORRANCE COÜNYY

R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

3.
The

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p, m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
REBECAH

New
Models

10

LODGE

Stella Rebecah Lodee No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
pies Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.

J.

D.

and

li

Remington

Childers

Painting

&

Paper Hanging

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every nvarit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger,
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,
in

Remington Typewriter Company
Am

1040

ESTANCA, N..M

uiampa ai

Denver,

Colorado

Photographs
Will be in Estancia till July
15, prepared to do all photograph

and view work, both interior and
exterior, at reasonable prices.
Call and see ray work.

J. M. Carlisle
Opposite Postoffice

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El

ir.dor periódico

en el condado

i

Valley View
W. M.

-

Bryant seeded

;)u

'

aereo

dap:

of millet recently.

know what is good
and old people," writes Mrs. Clara
Dykstra, a trained ..nurse
"1

F. J. Curloy m seeding 25 acres"
of grain at tliÍ3 time.

A.

L. S. Wheeler had

in

bu;-nrs- á

in-

-

Elmo Lucas sind wife
shopping in tho Springs
Saturday.

,

i

lieves their pain and regulates womanly troubles.
"Boih my daughter and I
received great benefit."

Tuo-ua-

-

R

Bcllingham,
South
of
Wash., "and will say that
I consider Cardui the best
for rirls and
medicine
It makes them
women.
feel like new persons, re-

the county seat Saturday.
J. M: and E. Ü. Wiggins ere
visiting in Estancia on week end.
Messers Curl and Bay were
spectini; the Shaw well

H

for young

wc-r- e

City

WIS

Mr. Hodges and lady returned
home Saturday from their west
side farm.
A fine rain fell the later part
The Woman's Tonic
of last week, put new life into
Z
things and will bring up ate ú As a medicine for fe- male trouble, no niedi- - hi
grains and insure the farmers
cine you can get has the m
W
blue gramma grass.
Eta old established reputation,
ESl thnf
M
line
A party compossd of Wm. Bryof sue- years
(50)
Fifty
$
ant and family, L. S. Wheeler "! roce nrnuu !irr U M.1? f 1H
and family and Mrs.G.E.Whoeler
m stood the greatest of all té
visited the pumping plant at. the
tests
tesi or i imjí.
m -As a tonic for weak wo- Shaw well Thursday.

p

J

!

w

Yi'i

Silvertoii

1

Demonstrated

I

nipn. Cardui is the )est,be- cause it is a woman s tonic,
tie, re- liable. Try Cardui.

m

i

It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United Stale
and Cunada. 'Hiere are many instances where fanners have been
.successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at riyht time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by forming as they did "back home." Conditions aro different and the c i.
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing tho
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the
(

j)

f

Several from thu placo ripen t
the 4th in Estancia picnick

ing in the Park.
Wallace Crawford, Rox
or'and Lonnie Moore started for
TVvnson last Tuesday with a
drove of ponies. Success to you
boys.
f.k-ad-

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Cox, who
have been in San Diego, California for a few months have returned to the valley. Mr. Cox
declares that the valley is the
best place on the green earth.

No. 10, Mcl'nb'sii
No. 17. J;i'!i'i!il)

rami

L

I'. Washon, ('..: hn.r.n.
Kl.I.LY, Ke.jvt.i' y
vV.

John T
By W. A.

.

Bucuhack.

Am :.h.

SllGCeS:

Sectary.

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not doiikewise? We want to help our Estancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.

regular do: Cuerpo ce
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm
ds la Villa cie Es'.ancia, Nuevo
Mexico, tenida Julio G, 1910.
ing through
Mayory
orden por
Junta Humad
al llamarse la lista los siguientes tetaiVad,
ban presentes: Fidolcnmi-arioDow, Stubblofield, Muy,,' Van tflono,
Mr. Perder celebrated the 4th Escribano S !.
by running a coyote over the Minutas de! i previa junta leídas y
hills and killing three young aprobadas.
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell oper$H W por
coyotes. Wish he'd come over on Cuenta de T. S. Smith por villa fue
ates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pubtrabajo de imtirenta i ara la
this side of the canon and chase leida y sobro moción do Sr. ISt.nd, secunlishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. Wo ha.o
these that are prowliog around dada por Sr. Dow, la misma fue ordearranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
nada ser pagada, los siguientes miem
our hen yard.
at
the following Prices:
bros votando Si: F."iid, Dow, Siubbie-íielAmos Kuykendall is hauling
Mr. Mayor.
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Aviso Legal
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico l

decreto aquietando y para siempre
n.ente preparada para someterse al
niendo en descanso el titulo en y a dicha pueblq.
merced en loa quejante y sus co dueños y
Cuando la constitución y otras proviinquilinos en común quienes se reunirán
con ellos y soportaran su igual propor- siones hayan sido separadamente ratifi
cadas por el pueblo de Nuevo Mexico,
ción de los costos de este procedimiento,
y para siempre excluyendo y impidiendo una copia certificada de Is misma sera
a los demandados de reclamar o asertar sometida al presidente
y congreso de los
cualquier derechos o titulo en el mismo
Estados Unidos para su aprobación,
adverso al estado de los quejantes, y sus
e inquilinos en común: yen juntamente con los votos dados. Si el
caso que dicha merced no pueda ser di- congreso y el presidente aprueban dicha
vidida sin gran perjuicio a los dueños y constitución y sus provisiones separadas
al estado, entonces por una venta de la
de la misma, o si el presidente aprueba
misma en la manera proveidn por ley en
y
tales casos, par tal otro y mas alivio la msima y eljcongreso falta de desapro
en las premisas como a la corte le pa- barla, el presidente certificara los herezca equitativa y en conformidad con la chos al gobernador de Nuevo Mexico,
buena conciencia, todo lo cual aparecerá quien dentro de treinta dias después del
mas completamente por referencia a la
recibo de dicha notificación expedirá su
queja aqui registrada, y que a menos
proclama
para una elección de oficiales
qua Ustedes entren su comparencia en
de
y de condado, los miembros a
estado
dicha causa en o antes del dia doce de
Setiembre, 1910, los quejantes aplicaran la legislatura de estado y represetantes
a dicha corte por el alivio demandado en y todos otros oficiales provistos
en la
la queja, y por juicio por omisión.
elección de ser teni
Dicha
constitución.
En Testimonio de lo Cual, he puesto
aquí mi mano y el selio de dicha da no menos que 60 ni mas tarde que 90
(Sello) corte en Santa Fe, Nuevo Me- dias después de la proclama dada por el
xico, este dia 16 de Julio, A. D, gobernador do Nuevo Mexico ordenando

J
Condado de Torrance
En la Corte de Distrito.
KranciECO SediÜo, Lázaro Montoya,
Baca, Gabril Silvn, Primitiva
Romero, Natividad Salas, Guadalupe
Chavez y Salas, Benito Halas, Juan
Samara y Sabedra, Juanita Hernandez y Samora, Junn José Lueras,
Agustín Chaves y Lueras, Jesús Lueras, Juan Chaves y Trujillo. Librado
Hernandos y Luer'a, Juan Pepin,
George Torres, Anastacio Lueras y
N. B. Lauglilin, Quejantes,
va.
No. 4G
Los herederos desconocidos de José Manuel Trujillo,
Bernardino Chavez,
Jaoquín Sanchez, Antonio Torres, Diego Gonzales, Jose Antonio Torres,
Jose Maria Murquez, Mariano Torres,
Juan Márquez, Gertrudes Benavidez,
Santos Márquez, Tomas Sanchez, Jose
Sisneros, Hamon Sisneros, Diego
E.stanislado Otero, Jose Maria
Perca, Juan Perea, Jose de Jesus
Baldonado, Antonio Miraba!, Anasta1910.
cio Mirnbal, Juan Chavez, Juan Gonzales. Jr., Juan Kslevun Chavez, Kaus-ti- n
Frank W. Shearon,
Sunchez, Francisco Belasquez,
Escribano.
Juan Belasquez, Antonio Candelaria,
Manuela Serna, Antonio Jose Garcia,
Matías Montoya, Antonio Torres, Re
yes Tones, Juan Archuleta, Jose Leon
Perca, Juan de Heirera, Jose Manuel
Garcia, Francisco Garcia, Francisco
Herrera, Nicolas Salazar, Rafael Mon
El acta de estado paso a ser ley en
toya, Matilde Montoya, Jesus Saver Junio 20, habiendo
ese dia recibido la
da, Ana Maria Barda, Gregorio Se'
firma del presidente. Explicamos en lo
dillo, Juan SeJillo, Jose Sedillo, Ra
fael Sedillo, Alfonso Sedillo, Juan que sigue el acta en una manera
Montano, Diego Sunchez, Jose Mira
bal, Jaun Castillo. Jose Dolores Jara
El numero de delegados a la convenmillo, Miguel Chaves, Eulogio Saez, cion constitucional se compondrá
de 100
Nerio Montoya. Miguel Lucero, Do
delegados, prorrateados por el Goberna
mingo Lucero, Jose Maria Gonzales,
Jose Antonio Montoya, Francisco To dor, Juez Superior y Secretario del Te
l

El Acta de Habilitación

rres, Guadajuf.e Perea, Juana Peralta, rritorio en conformidad al voto dado por
Jose Sanchez, Pedro Chaves, Rafael el delegado al congreso en la elección de
Montoya, Eugenio Cordoba, Julian 1908.
El Gobernador expedirá dentro
Sanche., Miguel Archuleta, Domingo
30 dias una proclama anunciando una
Sanchez, Francisco Padia, Pablo Gallego, Alfonzo Jaramiilo, Jose de Je- elección que sera tenida en no menos
sus Maldonado, Nepomuceno Lucra, que 60 ni mas tarde que noventa dias
José Rafael Ch.ibes, Juan Luera después del pasaje del acta, Junio 20.
Luis Romero, Manuel Salaz, Francisco La elección do
ser tenida en la misma
Serna, Marcos Sedillo, Juan Perea,
manera
la
que
elección
general en tanto
Manuel Trujillo,
Ygnacio Sedillo,
Ysidro Serna, Jesús Serna, Trinidad como sea posible, incluyendo las califi
Salas, Juan de Jesús Zamora, José caciones de los votantes en cuanto a
Torres, Antonio José Otero, Romul registracion, etc.
Chve3, José Manches y Cueva, Martin
Los delegados electos se reunirán en
Gurule, Dionici
Sanchz, Juan de

Qne el estado, cuando sea admitido
como antes dicho, constituir un distrito
judicial, y las cortes de circuito y distrito
de dicho distrito serán tenidas en la ca
pi'al de dicho estado, y el dicho detrito
para fines judiciales ser añadido al octavo distrito judicial de circuito. Se
nombrara para dicho disfrito un juez de
distrito, un procurador de los Estados
Unidos. El juea de la corte de distrito
recibirá un salario anual semejanto al

Henry & Cotton

tf1

if

CITY MEAT MARKET
Removed to room adjoining the Bakery

Fresh Pork and Beef

que reciben otros jueces de los Estados
Unidos, pegados según provisto por Uy,
y residirá dentro del distrito en ti cual
fue nombrado. Se nombraran escribanos
para dichas cortes, quienes mantendrán
sus oficinas en la capital de dicho estado.
Los termines regulares üe dielms coites
serán tenidos el primer Lunes de Abril y
el primer Lunes de Octubre de eada aro.

Farmers Wants
WE make a specialty to supply the wants
part of the county. It is
our intention to supply youith everything you
need, that'there may be no necessity nor
cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If.we do not have what you
need we wiirget.it in a very short time.
of the farmers in this

OFICIALES DE ESTADO

Que los miembros de la legislatura
electos en la elección aqui antes provistB,
se reunirán en Santa Fe y allí eligirán
dos senadores de los Estados Unidos.
la misma.
Los oficiales del gobierno de estado forCuando la elección de oficiales de estado mados en acuerdo con la constitución,
y condado, miembros de la legislatura, según provisto
por la convención constiturepresentantes al congreso y otros oficia cional, procederán al ejercicio de
todas las
les Begun arriba mencionados y provistos funciones de
oficiales de estado; y todas
haya s'do tenida y los retornos de la las Isyes de dicho territorio ec
fuerza al
misma hechos, contados y certificados tiempo de su admisión a la union
queda
según provisto, el gobernador del territo- ran eu fuerza en dicho estado, exceptólas
rio de Nuevo Mexico certificara el resul- que sean modificadas
o cambiadas por
tado de dicha elección al presidente de este acta o por la constitución de
estado
los Estados Unidos, quien inmediata- y las leyes
de los Estados Unidos tendrán
mente expedirá su proclama anunciando el mismo efecto y fuerza dentro de dicho
el resultado de dicha elección, y al expe estado como en cualquiera
otra parte de
dirse dicho proclama porel presideute de los Estados Unidos.
los Estados Unidos el propuesto estado

V

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

W. fl. D UNLAW,
General Merchandise

New

Willard,

Simple Elegance
urochj
in woman's attire-- so
to bejdesired is easily at-

CASTOS.

tainable through the useof

de Nuevo Mexico sera considerado admi-

La suma de 8100,000, o tanto de ellos
tido por el congreso a la union con igua
como sea necesario, son por este npropia
les privilegios que otros estados.
dos paia sufragar todos y cualquier gas
tos incidentes a las elecciones y convenTEBRINOS.
clones provistas por este acta; proveído,
Las secciones 2, 16, i2 y 36 de cada un
que cualquiera cantidad trastada en exceso
cabildo son designados v ooncedidas al
a dicha suma de $100,000 sera pagada por
territorio para fines de escuelas publicas.
el estado. Dicho dinero sera usado y
Para fines de universidades, 200,000
gastado bajo dirección del Secretario del
acres: para edificios públicos, 100,000
Intei
ior, y ssrn mandado para ser
acres; para manicomios ds loóos, 100,000
usado en el presente territorio por
acres; para costos de la penitenciaria,
medio del secretario del mismo, como
100,000 acres; para esouelas de sordos,
pueda ser recesario y propio a la discremudos y ciegos, 100,000 acres; para hosción del Secretario del Interior, a manera
pitales de mineros lastimados, 50,009
ds llevar a cabo el inteuto y sentido de
acres; para escuelas normales, aíO.OOO
este
acta.
aerea; para institutos de caridad, penales
:
y de reforma, 100,000; para colegios
agricultura y mecánicas, 150,000 acres, y

McCALL'S

PATTERNS
The directions;for their use
are easilylunderstood, everything being made eo plain
that'evon those with limited

local-men- te

Jesús Maldonado, Pablo Padia, Ma- los salones legislativos en Santa Fe, N
nuel Sanchez Samora, Manuel Sanchez M., el cuarto lunes después do su elec
y Chaves, Sr., Luis Flores, Francisco cion, a las 12 del dia. Ellos recibirán
Romero y Luera, Francisco Romero y salario a razón de $5 al dia por el tiemCampos, Doroteo Salas, Antonio Ropo que actualmente estén empleados en
No.
mero y Buen, Cruz Romero, Francisco
la apropiación antes y annualmente r
a
sesión,
proveído,
que
no
sea
por
mas
Gurda, Luciano Garcia, Jose Manuel
a dicho territorio para colegios ds
Bustos, Juan Montoya, Manuel Torres. que 60 dias . Después que la convención
Villa de Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
Santiago Lusero, Toribio Mirabal, An- este organizada, en primer lugar adop- agricultura y mecánicos continuara pa- Una Ordenanza Relativa a Mataderos.
gándose a dicho estado para fined de Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideitonio José Lucero, Cipriano Torres, taran la constitución de los
Estados
Nicolas Torres, Candido Chaves, Juan
institución hasta nueva orden del
dicha
comisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Unidos, después de lo cusí la convención
Lucero, Jose Maria Torres, Juan Cruz.
See. 1
Matando, Degollando, Etc.
de minas, lO,-00- 0
la
para
escuela
congreso;
Telles, Miguel Chaves, José Padia, queda autorizada para fraguar una
Sera
ilegal para cualquiera persona o
militares, 100,000
para
institutos
acres;
Santiago Otero, Jumi Otero, Ysidro constitución.
No permitirá ninguna
personas de matar, degollar o descuar
Otero, José Antunio Romero, Juan distinción de derechos civiles o políticos acres, y para el ptgo del interés debido tizar cualesquier ganado mayor, marraJosé Romero, Bimi Ti rres, Jose San- a consecuencia de raza o color. Senti- sobre los bon;s expedidos por los Conda nos, carneros o cabras dentro de los
chez y Torres, Lorenzo Torres, Joso
dos de Grant y Santa Fe, N. M., cuyos limites incorporados de la Villa de EsSanchez Serna, José Sais, Manuel mientos de religion serán perfectamente
bonos fueron aprobados y confirmados tancia. Toda persona violando los proMatrimonios
Lucero, José Lucero, Mateo Martin, tolerados y asegurados.
Enero 16, vistos de esta ordenanza sera consideRoque Griego. Jorge Tarín, José Mon- polígamos o cohabitación en poligamia por el ac'a. del Connreso de
rada culpable de un mal proceder y
toya, José Montoya y Caivo, Juan son para siempre prohibidos. Todas las 1897, 1,000,000 de acres. Dichos terrenos sobre convicción de lo mismo sera castiAgustín Romero, José Jar.imio, Aiito
no serán vendidos ni rentados, en parte o gada por una multa de no menos que
deudas legales del territorio y condados
nio Peralta, José Montoya y Garcia,
en todo, sino al mas alto y mejor postor veinte y cinco pesos y los costos o
Juan José Torres, Antonio Torres, serán asumidas por el estado. Provee a publica subasta, de ser vendidos o ren
en la cárcel de villa por
Juan Jaramiu; Juan Sanchez, Ramon que se cstablesca un sistema y manu
y los costos.
dias
treinta
CDntlado
dentro
del
Sanchez, Julian Mirabal, Luciano Cha- tención de escuelas publicas, las que tados en la cabecera
Sec. 2. Esta ordenanza estara en
ves, Lorenzo Roivali, Domingo
estaran abiertas para todos los alumnos del cual dichos terrenos o la mayor parte plena fuerza y efecto desde y después
s,
Francisco Gonzales, Juan
de cuya de la ultima publicación requerida por
en dicho estado, cuyas escuelas deberán de ellos estar, situados, aviso
Fernando haves, Miguel Gurule,
primero
dado y ley.
uedar libres de manejos sectarios, y publica subasta sein
Nicolas Perea, Francisco Sedillo,
Aprobado Julio Oth, 1910.
de
la nael
cual
detalle
dará
anunciado,
Salas, Darío .Anoiora, Juan Lu- que dichas escuelas sean conducidas en
(Sello)
J. H. Van Stone,
venta,
y
de
tal
tiempo
luear
turaleza;
jan, Ju in Gonzales, Juan Trujillo,
lenguaje Ingles.
Mayor.
Scott,
Earl
José Chaves, Jt,se Chaves Melaja,
Que dicho estado no pasara leyes res dando una descripción completa de los
Escribano de Villa.
José Chaves, Vicente Baca, Melquíatringiendo o privando el derecho de su- terrecos de ser vendidos y cuyo aviso
des Padia, Josu.H Maria Puera, FranNot Coal Land.
sera publicado una vez cada semana por
cisco Torres, Ygnacio Romero, José fragio por razón de raza, color o previa
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION,
consecutivas
semanas
dies
que
menos
no
Department of tho Interior.
Y. Armijo, y Juan Aragón, todos fi condición de servitud, y que la habilidad
U, S. Land Offico at Santa Fo, N. M.,
nado?, y todas otras personas recla- de leer, escribir y entender el lenguaje en un periódico de circulación general
June, 1910.
mando adverso al estado délos que- Ingles suficiente bien para conducir los publicado regularmente en la Capital del
Notice is hereby Biven that Fletcher Drown
jantes en dicha merced como recla- deberes de su oficio sin la ayuda de
oiroulacion of Lucia. Now Mexico, who, on April 19th
un Estado, y en un periódico de
mantes desconocidos,
cercano 1910, made Homestead application No.Ui'.taofi. for
mas
publicado
que
sea
semejante
interprete sera una calificación neces-sari- a
w'i sw!, Sec. i and n!i iiw"4, Section 9, TownDemandados.
a la locación de dichos terrenos ofrecidos; ship 9 N, Range 11 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
para
todos
los
oficiales
de
estado
A los arriba mencionados Demandafiled notice of intention to ma ke Final Commuta-tir- a
ni se harán ventas o contratos para venProof, to establish claim to the land above
dos: Ustedes están por este notificados y miembros de la legislatura.
que una quej.t juramentada ha sido reLa capital de estado sera retenida en tas de madera y otros productos natura- described, before E, L. Moulton, U. S. Commissioner,
Lucia, Now Moxico, on the 27th day
gistrada y pleito comenzado en la C. rte Santa Fe, N. M., hista Diciembre de lis de dichos terrenos, excepto en el lugar of Jaly,at1910.
Tode Distrito en y por el Condado de
aviso
Claimant names as witnesses :
1925, después de lo cual puede ser cam y en la manera, y después de dar
II. A. Maloney, A. B. Maloney.Lucy A. Peirce
rrance, Nuevo Mexico, contra Ustedes,
por
proveído
ventas
según
publicación
de
Boswell T. Browa, all of Lucia, New Mexico.
por los arriba mencionados quejantes, biada a otro lugar según la voluntad de
Proveído, que
Manuel B. Otero, Register.
y rentas de las mismas.
los votantes del estado.
por su nbojiado de registro, N B. Laugh
este
privara
lo
en
ooutenido
de
nada
dirección
de
cuya
es
Santa
Estafeta
lin,
La constitución sera sometida al pue
Not Coal Land.
cualNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
blo para su aprobación no menos que 60 a dicho propuesto estado de rentar
Department of the Interior,
Los objetos generales d dioho pleito
esta
ni mas que 90 dias después que dicha quier. de dichos terrenos referidos en
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
son determinar y aquietar el titulo en y
Juno 11, 1910.
'iccion por un termino de cinco anos o
aquel cierto trecho de terreno descrito convención constitucional se prorrogue,
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J. Rut- re
en
esta
publicación
aqui
sin
la
minos
ledge, of Estancia. N. M., who on February i2,
como sigue, a saber: Lindado de norte la fecha de ser fijada por dicha convenquerida. Terrenos si oriente, entre las 1908, made Homestead Entry (Serial no. 01S98)
a sur del Torreón a la Vieja Misión de clon.
No. 1:1174, for sw4. Section 32. Township 6 N,
Abo, y del ( tríente al Poniente desde la
El pueblo votara en favor o en contra hileras 18 y 19 al oriente de meridiano Range 9 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticeof
mesa de Junienes h ista las montanas, y
de cualquiera provision sometida sepa principal de Nuevo Mexico, no se vende intention to make Final Commutation Proof,
conocido en la oficina del Agrimensor
to establish claim to the land above described,
el acre, y terre
que
befare Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner.
Gener.,1 de los Estados Unidos por Nue radamente. El voto sera contado por rán por menos
of July, 1910.
vo Mexico, como Reclamo Privado de el Gobernador, Juez Superior v Secre nos al poniente de dicha linea no ss ven at Estancia, N. M., on the 28th day
Claimant names as witnesses :
y
Terreno No. 21, Reportad i No. 23, y tario del Territorio en Santa Fe, N. M., derán por menos que $3.00 el acre,
Kartin H. Sentar, M. E. Wilburn, Arthur M.
M,
conocido como la "Merced de k Plaza
el tercer Lunes después de la elección, ningunos terrenos que estén susceptibles Parrett, Ira T. Collier, all of Estancia. N.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
de Manzano," para una descripción mas
proyec
los
a regadío bajo cualquiera de
particular de la cual se hace referencia y ai la elección resultare haber sido re
tos ahora o después completados o adopel
pueblo,
por
entonces
chazada
go
el
The Fourth shall return to discover
a los registros de dicha oficina del Agri
legisUs waiting in battle array,
niensor General, situada en el Condado bernador ordenara a los delegados elec- tados por los Estados Unidos bajo
de Torrance y Territorio de Nuevo Me tos de reunirse de nuevo dentro de vein lación para la reclamación de terrenos o And what with one thing and another
Regretting we won, anyway.
xico.
te días después y redactar una nueva bajo cualquiera otro proyecto de recia
The cannon shall boom, and the scramble
Y de dividir la dicha merced en caso
por
vendido
terrenos,
sera
de
macion
constitución, y los mismos procedimienFor things on the medicine shelves
que sea susceptible de una division
menos que $25 el acre.
Shall warn inexperienced countries
equitativa sin gran perjuicio a los due tos se tomaran y en la misma manera
Aspiring to freedom themselves.
OOllTtS
noi de la misma y al estado, y por un como ti dicha constitución fuego original

Ordenanza

e x p e rjeace
succeed in turning out garments; that look "justjlike

dress-makin-

the picture."
well-dress- ed

McÓALL PATTERNS help
youfachieve it.
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L. A. BOND.
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will endure great strain
and rough wear, as well as
afford protection to tke body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of
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Overalls is acknowledged. The ara mad of tare
Indigo denim that wears like buekskla. Theaeata,!
made. Buttons and biekles have the staying quail- - p!fS
tiea that workmen like. The stitching Is doM with .vS
two acama ; the suspenderá ara the longest In the Uvea
world ; they are also wide to keep them from curling -f.:'
uo in a hard roll on the shoulders. There ara seven
oocketB.'wo hio. two front, one money.one rule and StvV
iK ra
on combination pencil and watch pocket.
r
The many points of superiority of FITZ Ovetells
make them the favorite with every nan who wean
them. Call and eee us, and we will shew jrem thai
FITZ Overalls are the beat made.

L. fl. BONO

Estancia. New Mexico

lEriiLJ

ííV.VA'Ví.V:---

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. y. DUKE,

Proprietor

Orders by mail or
phonexpromptly

PHONE

filled

14--
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RINGS

ESTANCIA. N. M.

$5-0-

Booster Edition
10

cents the copy, or

3

copies for 25 cents

TERRITORY

or special powers or purposes enumerated
shall be doomed to bo exclusive; but it is
hereby expressly declared that a'.l other

OF NEW MEXICO

Office of the Secretary.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
1. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
that there was filed for record in this office at Nine o'clock A. M ,on the Twenty-thirday of June, A . D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation of
ESTANCIA M ERCANTI L.E COM PAN Y ,
Number C474.
and also that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
correct transcript thcrefroin and of the
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great Sea
of the Territory of New Mexico
(Seal at the City of Santa Fo", the Capital, on this 23rd day of June,
d

4

lorporation is iiuthorized to
stock to the ex'ent of Fifty
Tnound Dollars ($."0.0UO.oi) divided
into .",.''0 shares of the par value of 5100.00
each.
IV.

'I

I

e

Cenital Subscribed,
The CapiUil stodrwith which the
corporation will áommenco business is
subscribed by the incorporators as follows:
V.

No. of
Si, ros Amount
Nan e
Milton Dew.Eitar.cia.H M
ly $lsi00.00
2000.0.1
J. H. English, EsUncia.N ,V1
2
lUO.lli.

N M

$4000.00

Limitations of Stockholders' Powers to
Examine Stock and Transfer Books

Name
The corporate name is "Estancia
Mercantile Company,"

ti
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both cabinet size and post card
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cut
and well made
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valley.
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VV.

gin of Santa Ana,
visit iug their daughter

Lo-

are
and

ML

sister, Mrs. Sic Arrendiell.
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BRIUIANT

PATTERNS

ABLES for women
is carried in this
CITY. THERE IS No REASON WHY BRIGHT PATTERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATERIAL. YOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COLORS. BRING YOUR EYES To OUR STORE AND
LET THEM LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
WE HAVE To SHOW YOU. WE CARRY, YOU
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
WOMEN WEAR.

that

per-

Thomas Keone ami wife
mission to any stockholder to examina
tho same (except as to the entries af- Miss Emma Kirk and J. M.
Registered Office
fecting the shares owned by such
Bilker spent several days in
II. The registered office of this corpounless and until satisfied ihut
ration is Estancia, New Mexico, and Mil- such examination and the infoi
tin;
Manzanos. "In tho Shade
iniiuon
ton Dow is designated as the statutory to be acquired thereby are for a Uyiti of
the Old Apple Trees" is
agent therein, in charge thereof, and upon
mate purpose and not for a vurp'ise sure getting to be popular
whom process against the corporation
hostile to the interests of the corpora
may be served .
our people.
tion or its individual stockholders, and
Principal Objects.
of the registered
the determination
agent shall be final, conclusive and : R. B. Davis, of Ancho, N. M.,
III. The objects for which the corpora
binding upon all stockholders and all came in Wednesday to
visit his
tion is established are primarily: Tha
persons claiming under such stock
son, W. W. Davis, west of town.
purchase nnd sale of general merchandise holders.
including dry goods, notions, hats, boots
He says they have had no rain at
and shoes, groceries, flour, hay and grain
for fourteen months,
Ancho
Regulations Respecting Directors.
and such other lines as they may desire
to handle.
Vil. In furtherance and r.ot in lim
Mr. and Mrs. Plumleeand son,
Subsidiary Purposes and Powers
itation of the powers conferred by Mr and Mrs. McClanahan and
As subsidiary to and in connection with statute, the Board of Directors are ex
sisters, Genie and Frankie, spent
he foregoing, from time to time, tho cor- pressly authorized:
days in the mountains
several
to
meetings,
hold
have
one
their
To
poration may: Manufacture, purchase or
climbing
to
offices
and
the
books
of
keep
the Bosque and visiting
or
more
goods,
wares,
acquire
otherwise
mif
They had a ver y
chandisc and personal property of every the coiporation within or, except as the Rae family.
Class and description, and hold, own, otherwise provided by statute, without enjoyable
time, but Tom said it
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of, the Territory of New Mexico, at such was too high for his blood.
places as muy, from time to time, be
trade, deal in and deal with the same.
Acquire and undertake tho good will, designated by them,
II. B. Hawkins, who recent-- y
To determine, from time to time,
property, right, franchise, contracts, and
returned from El Paso.Tex assets of every manner and kind, and the whether, and, if allowed under what
liabilities of any person, firm, association Conditions '.lid regulations the accounts as, claims that the valley cli
or corporation, either wholly or in part, and books of the corporation shall be mate is restoring his health,
and pay for the same in cash, stock or open to the inspection of the stock
holders, and the stockholders' rights in and that he will make th's
bonds, of the corporation, or otherwise
Enter into, make, perform and carry this respect are and shall be restricted his future home. He wis Esout contracts of every kind, and for any or limited i.ecordingly, and no stock- tani'ia's first postmaster.
lnwful purpose with any person, firm, holder hall have any rijjht to inspect
any account or book or document of the
association or corporation.
Miss Minnie Duer of Okli
Issue bonds, debentures or obligations corporation, except as conferrnd by
.is visiting her father, 0.
noma,
of the ccrpontion, and at the option of stituta r authorized by tho Bo;. id of
thv
c.r
by
a
resolution
of
W.
Directors
by
of town
Dik'rof
north
the corporation, to srcure the saine
i s.
mortgage, pledge, deed of, trust or otherhiopei'L;
They
web T.io- To ni;ikc, niter, uwti.d and rosc-mwise.
day,
Mr.
Duer
lias
raised tins of the corporation, to fix,
sell, asign, loase, the
Acquire, hold, u
to
of
bis
vary
and
banner
from
determine,
for
Unv
or
district
turn
crop
mortgage,
in
respect
of,
grant licenses
otherwise dispose of letters patent of the the amount to be reserved as working several years, but on biing
tates or any foreign country, capital, to determine the time for the questioned
United
about this years
patents, rights, licenses and privileges, declaration andpaymentmid the amount
,
inventions, improvements and processes, of each dividend on the stock-- to deter- crop be merely said "Quien
s
and trade names, relating to mine and direct the use and disposition sabe:"
or useful in connection with any business of any surplus or net profits, arid to
Capt, Fred Fornoff, Sheriff
authorize and to cause to be executed
of the corporation.
Hold, purchase or otherwise acquire, mortgages and liens upon real and per- Julius Meyer, Earl Scott and
sell assign, transfer mortgage, pledge or sonal property of the corporation, pro- Noal Jonson took a swing around
otherwise dispose of shares of the capital vided allways that a majority of the
the circle in Meyer's Buzz Wagon
stock and bonds, debentures or other whole Board concur therein;
Sunday,
taking in Lucia and PiPursuant to tho affirmative vote of
evidences of indebtedness created by other
the
majority
of
By the bunch of dust
of
a
holders
stock
nos
Wells.
while
the
the
and
corporations,
or
corporation
holder thereof, exercise all the right and issued and outstanding, at a stoo ho'.d they brought back with them,
privileges of ownership, including the ers' meeting duly convened, to sell, it looked cs if they had "gone
assign, transfer or otherwise dispose oi
right to vote thereon.
ome."
the shares the property, including the franchise of
Purchase, hold and
providing
an
as
entirety,
corporation
of its capital stock, its bonds or other the
N. "Vi. Parks and family came
always th it u majo rity of the whole
securities.
in
on the evening train from
Henumerate any person or corporation Board concur therein.
Tombstone,
Arizona, where they
To appoint additional oilicers of the
for services rendered, or to be rendered,
including
one
or
more
corporation,
guaror
to
have
been
for
place
the past year. Mr.
in placing or assisting
one or more assistant treas Parks was formerly an employe
anteeing the placing or underwriting of
secretary; of
urcrs, one or moro a
any of the shares of the stock of tho
the local railroad shops and
or any debentures, bonds or and, to the extent provided in tho byexpects
to again make Estancia
Other securities of the corporation, or in laws, the persons so appointed shall have
his
home.
nil
the
powers
of the
or about the formation or promotion of and may exercise
the corporation, or in the conduct of its president, of tbe treasurer and of the
P. II . Thull, foreman on the
secretary respectfully provided, howbusiness.
shnll be com t house, has the wood work
With a view to the working and develop- ever, that all
done and has turned the building
ment of the properties of the corporation, chosen from the directors.
By a resolution passed by a majority over
and to effectuate, directly or indirectly, its
D. Childers, who will
objects and purposes, or any of them, the vote of the whole Board, under suitable give
it the finishing touches of
to designate
corporation may, in the discretion of the provision of tho
paint, at which work John is an
directors, from time to timé,' carry on any two or more of their number to constiexpert.
other lawful business, manufacturing or tute an Executive Committee, whl h
otherwise, to any extent and in any man- committee shall, for the time being, i s
J. J. Watkins brought up a
provided in said resolution, or in
ner not unlawful.
have and exercise any and all the bunch Thursday to view the ruins
The corporation may conduct business
powers of the Board of Directors, which of the court house and inspect
in the Territory of New Mexico and elsenny be lawfully delegated, in the man- the well. B. S. Jackson, W. A.
where, including any of the states,
colonies, or dependencies of the agement of the business and affairs of
Dunlavy, J. T. Kelly, of Willard,
United States, the District of Columbia, the corporation, and shall have power
Col. W. M. Berger.of Belen,
and
seal
corporation
of
the
the
to
authorize
and any and all foreign countries have
one or more offices therein, and therein to to be affixed to ail papers which may were in the crowd. They report
hold, purchase, mortgage and convey real require it.
the new well in the Beall place
The Board of Directors and tho Exe- down a hundred feet, with thirty
and personal property, except as and
cutive Committee shall except un otherwhen forbidden by local laws.
feet of coarse gravel and every
The foregoing clauses shall be construed wise provided by law, have ower toact
that it would be a win
indication
both as objects and powers, but no recita in the following manner, viz: a resoluaffirmatively
signed
ner.
as
ion, xp rsion or declaration of specific j tion in writing

io.

IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR, IT THERE 1,5 NO REASON WHY Yol .SHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEA-E- S
YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DRESSES, BRIGHT
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
THEM? OF COURSE YOU KNOW YoU MU-5COME
TO THE STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATTERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION .YOU KNOW
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEAR-

i

refuso

SOME

Born to Mr. and Mrs. ti. K.
Berry o i Tuesday a bouncing
baby boy. Another setUer for

D.la,

may

H

Good material, fashion biy

VI. The corporation shall keep at its
Mr.. V. A. Speekmann and
registered office in this Territory the
transfer bojks, in which the transfers of Misses Ruth and Borta, ache registered, and the stock
stock
companied by Mrs. A.W.Leutz
books, which shall contain the names and
and chüdre i visitod Mrs. M. B.
addresses of the stockholcbrs and the
number of shares held by them rosi ect Atkinson Monday.
ivoiy', which shall at ail times during the
usual hours for business be o; cn to the
VV. N. MeCarve-of
inspection of a stockholder in erson with
Texas
was
calling
on the lo
respect to hi interest as such stockholder,
or for the urposegermana to his st.itusas cal merchants iu the interest
such stockholder, ui.cn a, plication In of the
llose Manufacturing
writing to tho legislered agent of the
Company
of New York and
cor oration in charge of such office and
having tho custody of said books; but Dallas.

Jie registered agent

I

quiet things. but what
you

ever

J M. Carlisle h; some excellent pictures of the well for sale,

Tex-;s-
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PATTERNS

BRiU-IAN- T

on last Saturday to Mr
ami Mis. W. II. (Jale, an eight
pound girl. All djing well.
Hoi

Capital Authorized.

Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.

The
j
ESTANCIA MERCANTILE COMPANY
Certificate of Incorporation.
We, the undersigned, in order to form a
corporation for the purposes hereinafter
stated, under and pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the Legislativo Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico,
entitled: "An Act to regulate th? formation and government of Corporations
for Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial and
other pursuits," approved March 15th,
1906, do hereby certify as follows:

RE50UVED
THAT SOME PEOPLE LIKE

hereby included.

J.S.Kelly, Estancia,

A. D. l'JIU.

I.

Mrs. Ounst of Cuervo, N.M.,

is here visiting her brother, S.
lawful powers not inconsistent t'ierein are A. (.oklsmitl) and family.

L. A. BOND,
The Best Store in Town
ESTANCIA,
í ot Coal Lhui,
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Department of the Iuterior.
U. S. Land Office at Snnta Fe, n. M

NEW MEXICO

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

July U. 1910.
Kotico Is hereby Kivon that HoswcIIT, Brown,
of Lucia, N. M.. who, on April 1U. 191(1. niailo
Homestead application No. OlMOj, for no I I
Sectiou S, TowiifehipS n, RaiiBC 11 E, N 41, P.
Meridian, has tiled notioo of ltitontion toTnake
Final Commutation l'roof, to establish claim lo
I he land
abovo descrihed boforo E. L. Moultou,
U.S. ConiniisMoner, ut Lurid, N. M on (he
lith day of Suplantar, 191.
Claimant iiaiin-- as witmwsos:
ricUhri- Drawn, M. A Malor.cy, A. I!. Malo-ueL. A, IViree, all of Lucia, N, M.

SL.

U

MANUEL It. OTEUO,
Register.
MS--

s
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Uamada por Propuestas
Aviso es por este dado que propuestas
selladas para la compra de Tres Mil
($3,000.00) Pesos de Bonos de Escuda
expedidos por el Distrito Escolar de
No. 7, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, con el fin de construir y equij
par una casa de escuela, serán recibidas
por el i'csorero de Condado, en Estan-c- n,
Xuevo Mexico. Dichas propuestas
de estar en mnnos del Tesorero en o
antes del día 10 de Septiembre, 1910, al
medio dia,a cuyo tiempo dichas propuestas serán abiertas y dichos bonos concedidos al mejor postor. Dichos bonos
levaran 6 por ciento de interés, pagaderos en veinte anos después de expedidos, opcional en diez anos.
M. B, Atkinson,
Tesorero y
Colector,
io

8--

Condadode Torrance N,M.

Matt Frelinger is back at his
job in his son's "Hardware Emporium" after having rusticated
on the farm, sowing thirty acres
of millet. He complained that it
was too lonesome in tha country.
Thus the lure of the city continues to take our most promising boys from the farm.

s

terri-taric-

Joe Stewart drove in from the
San Pedro mountains on Monday
where he has a bunch of cattle
and also owns several hundred
acres of deeded land near Moriar- ty. Mr. Stewart is one of the
pioneers of the valley, having
years ago
come here twenty-threHe is well acquainted with all the
old timers and like several of
them is skeptical of the success
of this country as a dry farming
community.
e

RpffPfl í"1fi

could not jo built at double the Priee.
The material is the best and highest
grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A
can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simpli
city makes'Jt," fool proof." Let us show you.

A

no-vic-

e

Smith & Meyer, LocaLHgeBtsgKstancia.
BOOKKEEPERS Q
and UFMLü
IUI

IhK
PP LILCÍ
S

Anything in Blank Ecoks, Letter Files,
Filing Cabinets, Filing Envelopesetc.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Fire May Burn Court Houses but it don't
Burn certified Abstracts oí County Records
Notwithstanding the f ict that the County Rec nds were completely destroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have nbstr.icts of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are tood in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, i897)
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Tr,in3cript or i Certified Copy of
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County, and such Abstracts
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a rensomble f rice.
Fire will destroy even',adobe"buildings. Wo represent the most reliable
Insurance Compnnies in the world. Insure your property i nd he safe.

The Brumfcack Abstract, Realty and ínstíf anee Co.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

